Limberlost Reviews:
Within 45 seconds of listening to their single “See What You Want”, I had chills running down my spine, and every hair was
standing up on my arms. And it stayed that way during the entire song. WOW! Right out of the gate, they grab your attention
and never let it go. Krystle Pyette’s voice is one of the most powerful rock female voices I’ve heard in a long time. Coupled with
Cirke Cherockee’s R&B soul-filled voice…it’s simply breathtaking . Limberlost is the perfect Rock and Roll Storm! The energy
they create is phenomenal. “See What You Want” is one of those songs that engages your complete attention in every way,
shape and form. When you’re finally released at the end of the song, you’re on your feet screaming YES! WANT MORE!!
I hear shades of Hendrix, Deep Purple, and of course one of my favorite bands, Heart. That powerful female fronted vocals,
backed up by intense, energy filled instrumentalists. This is an amazing band to watch, as they continue to spiral up in
popularity.

- Susan Varnes-Newland, Susan In Seattle/ Blog- Seattle Wave Radio (Jun 22, 2018)

_____________________________________________________________________________
In the 25 years that I’ve have been in radio, and the 7 years that I’ve owned Zone Radio, I have been exposed to some really
remarkable bands. However, and I can say, without fear of contradiction, that Limberlost ranks right up there with the best of
them. Every single song that you have sent us has been world class and our the Zone Radio Top 40 is just not the same without
a Limberlost song. In my humble opinion, this band should be traveling the world filling massive stadiums. They’re certainly are
as good as any band that has ever done that.
-Richard Griggs – Zone Radio, Capetown, South Africa (June 15, 2018)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
“Limberlost pride themselves on catchy, but authentic rock tracks that translate perfectly from the studio to the live
performance. Lead singer Krystle Pyette’s thunderous, ebullient, but simultaneously emotive vocal delivery gives the band’s
music a certain edge, a fire all its own, that makes each of their songs endlessly repeatable. Limberlost has to be experienced to
be believed, and those of you willing to take on their intensity won’t be disappointed.”
- NorthWest Music Scene Staff, Northwest Music Scene 100-Bands-in-100-Days (Nov 10, 2017)
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
“I have to confess that I have a new favorite band and they call themselves "Limberlost". I saw them perform in my little town
of Orting back in July during our second annual Orting Rock Festival. Style-wise I would say the band falls in the “straightforward rock” category. They have an amazing female lead singer, and the rest of the guys in the band are very proficient with
their instruments. The arrangements sound tight and the song-writing is fantastic. Unlike many modern bands this group knows
how to write a song with a serious hook. On top of that they have an amazing live presence. They remind me quite a bit of 80’s
rock outfit “Anthem” but with a more modern vibe…mostly just good blues-based hard rock.”
- Gary Stielow, Christian Hard Music Forum (Aug 25, 2017)

“This is why I woke up this morning. LIMBERLOST has a sound that leads directly to their soul. They engulf us with their
emotionally sonic vocals and pristinely polished rhythm section. The guitar players sound tears at our skin with his melodically
brave riffs, the quality of tone and layering is comparable to a modern day Jimmy Page. Limberlost is a Power Rock band from
the Pacfic Northwest!! Their goals are simple and straight! Write and produce great songs with Powerful Vocals , Meaningful
lyrics, Addictive Hooks, Edgy Guitars and Tenacious Grooves! Songs that translate from studio to stage! Songs that represent
the soul of the band! With guitarist Ricky Dunn, drummer Mike Burt, vocalist Krystle Pyette and bassist Ben Beman they have a
superbly unique sound all to themselves. Krystle Pyette fronts the band, she is an amazing singer/performer who demands the
attention of every member of her audience and forces a reaction! They together generate a very rare song writing chemistry!”

- Dan Portland, Music Review Board of Portland (Jun 14, 2017)

““It had been 6 months since I had seen Limberlost perform live. I WAS BLOWN AWAY! The energy and the sound they created
was phenomenal. They are an exciting combination of energy onstage together. Krystle’s compelling voice pulls your soul out
and onto the stage. I kept thinking, who do they remind me of? And then she said it. “Carrying on the tradition of Seattle
women who ROCK with their voices.” Ann Wilson of Heart. BINGO. That’s the power of Krystle’s voice. Combined with the
extraordinary guitar shredding skills of Ricky Dunn, Ben Beman’s hair whipping bass and Mike Burt impressively killing the
drums in back, it’s an electrifying performance that you don’t want to stop! . This is a band that we are going to see grow and
make their presence known in the world of Pacific Northwest Music. Everyone is waiting for the next Seattle Sound. Well, here
you go. Served up to you on a spinning, vinyl platter. One of those moments when I can say, “I was there at the begin”
- Susan Varnes Newland, Susan in Seattle (May 24, 2017)

"Babylon by Limberlost~A helping of exquisitely melodic rock music, certainly one of the top tracks at Valley FM 89.5 in 2017 !"
- Isaac Banks, ValleyFM 89.5 (Jul 19, 2017)

“It has been a long time since I saw a band that, out of the gate, just blew me away. LIMBERLOST did that this past Saturday.
Every song had me mesmerized and held my attention. The rhythm section was tight...the lead guitar sound was powerful,
crunchy and well executed- as well as tasty riffs...and Krystle? Well, just wow!!!! Born front person...great vocals...great
presence...and flute??? Damn, the only other band I dig flute in is Jethro Tull...well, I do dig Will Ferrell on Jazz flute. smile
emoticon:-) Our music industry is filled with mediocricy and cookie cutter/copy whats hot bands...nice to see something fresh.
The songs were well crafted and arranged and the show was put together well. Little to no dead air...seamless transitions...and
a great set, as well as a unique and fun way to introduce the band. SIMPLE I'm a fan”
- Raymond Hayden- Maurice the Fish Records (Sep 25, 2016)

